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House Resolution 733

By: Representatives Burnough of the 77th, Scott of the 76th, Douglas of the 78th, Glanton of

the 75th, and Bazemore of the 63rd 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending Major Rebecca Y. Brown; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, on April 30, 1990, Major Rebecca Y. Brown began her career as a Law2

Enforcement Officer with the Clayton County Police Department, sworn by oath to protect3

and serve the citizens of Clayton County; and4

WHEREAS, Major Rebecca Y. Brown was promoted to the rank of Sergeant on July 19,5

2003, Lieutenant on November 17, 2007, Captain on September 28, 2013, and Major on June6

4, 2016; and7

WHEREAS, for 29 years, Major Rebecca Y. Brown has served honorably with unparalleled8

professional commitment to duty; such characteristics as dependability, methodical, integrity,9

loyalty, and knowledge define Major Brown as an exemplary leader within the Clayton10

County Police Department; and11

WHEREAS, over her career, Major Brown received numerous letters of appreciation from12

not only citizens, but from other law enforcement entities expressing their gratitude for her13

dedication to service and professionalism; and14

WHEREAS, it is abundantly fitting and proper that the outstanding accomplishments of this15

remarkable and distinguished Georgian be appropriately recognized.16

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that17

the members of this body recognize and commend Major Rebecca Y. Brown for her efficient,18

effective, unselfish, and dedicated public service to the State of Georgia; congratulate her19

upon the grand occasion of her retirement; and extend the most sincere best wishes for20

continued health and happiness.21
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized22

and directed to make an appropriate copy of this resolution available for distribution to Major23

Rebecca Y. Brown.24


